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Samuel O. Thompson. Clem't K. Walnwrlght,
Adam S. Conway,
W. Redwood Wright,
John O. James.
James Dufley,
8. W. Trimmer,
Azur Lathrop,
Thomas Chalfant,
P. H. Strublnger,
Joseph D. orr,
Andrew A. Payton.
Michael Lelbel,

J. K. P. Hall.

Charles II. LafTerty,
George R. Muss,
William Molan,

Charles D. Breck,
(Samuel 8. Lelby,

T. a Hippie,
W. D. Illmmelreleh,

H. B. Piper.
Charles A. Fagan.

John D. Braden,
Thomas McDowell,

ISrOECED ZXTEAVAGABCE

Congressman Beitzhooversays :

As bills and estimates now stand
the expenditures of the Fifty-firs- t

Congress will be $486,000,000. The
appropriations for the first session of
the Billion Dollar Congress aggregated
less than this, while the expenditures
amounted to f 42 1,504.470.

The reason for this differencs lies
not wholly in the disposition of Con-

gress but largely in the requirements
of the law. Deducting the amount
expended for pensions and the amount
appropriated tor rivers and harl:ors in
1 89 1, the ordinary expenses of the
Government were about $171,000,000.
With the pensions paid that year
they would be $396,000,000.

The pension list has grown so that
$20,000,000 must be added to this
sum. Besides, we have the bount-
ies on sugars and silk and the ocean
mail steamship subsidies. These,
with the River and Harbor bill, bring
the expenditures up to the total
named by Mr. Beltzhoover, $486,000,
000.

The pension appropriation cannot
be escaped this year, nor the bounties
and subsidies. These demands must

, be met until the laws under which
they are created can be repealed or
reformed, bo long as the President
and the Senate remain Republican
tnis object cannot be attained.

Still, as we have frequently shown,
Congress can do something. It can
cut the River and Harbor bill in two.
which will bring down the appropria
uons to 47 4,000,000, and it can re
fuse to appropriate for more new
ships than were provided for in the
House bill, or for new public buildings.
Something could thus be saved to the
people, who can be trusted to see to
the repeal eventually of the legislation
by which these enormous obligations
were created.

There is no reason why the annual
expenses of this Government should
exceed $373,000,000, and if the Bil-ilio- n

Dollar Congress had kept the
appropriations within this limit the
Treasury surplus that existed at the
end of Mr. Cleveland's term would
have been increased by at least an-
other $ 1 00,000,000. The sins of that
Congress, however, are visited upon
other Congresses, and to-da- y a Demo-
cratic majority, if it should do its ut-
most for economy, could not bring
down the appropriations to within
$80,000,000 or $90,000,000 of what
ought to be the legitimate expenses ot
the Government.

What it can do, however, it ought
to do. Not one dollar of unnecessary
expense should be authorized that is
not commanded by existing laws.

World.

Favor Sunday Opening- -

Pittsburg, May 25 The Ameri-
can Federation of Labor has come out
flatly in favor of the opening of the
World's fair on Sunday. Samuel
Gompers, the president of the federa-
tion has addressed a circular letter to
all the trade unions in the United
States urging them to use whatever
influence they may each have to secure
the opening of the fair on Sunday.

He claims that this is the only day
on which the large majority of work-ingme- n

can visit the great exhibition,
and from this standpoint arguing that
they should not be deprived of such an
opportunity for enjoyment and

In all cases where a mild but effect-
ive apperient w needed.Ayei's Pills are
the best. They improve the appetite,
restore healthy action, promote diges-
tion and regulate every function. No
pill is in greater demand or more
highly recommended by the profession.

A a Expensive Baler.

Berlin. May a 4. The people con-

tinue to complain about the luxurious
and expensive habits of their young
F.mpcror. This week the radical news-
papers have py. n lull descriptions of
the latest evidences of the Kmpcror's
extravagance, his special train and his
block house, which is now approach-
ing completion.

The special train is said to be the
most wildly extravagant of any in
which a modern sovereign has indulged.
It surpasses in elegance the famous
train of Queen Victoria anil cost
about twice as much. It has twelve
vestibuled carriages.

The reception room is hung with
the rarest imported taiestries and car-
peted with the richest Oriental rugs.
Marble groups and easels bearing paint
iogs by the best modern artists fill the
walls and corners. The library is hung
with Gobelin tapestry from the Char-lottenbur-

palace, the dining room is
furnished in old oak ; and the private
parlor is upholstered in white satin.
Theie are three bedrooms, each with
a bath and dressing room attached.
There are, besides, a kitchen and ser-
vants' quarters.

The cott of the train was about t.- -

000,000 marks, but the treasures of
art with which the living rooms have
been crowned raise this sum to 4,500-oo-

marks.
"A pleasant picture," says the Social

Democratic Vorwaerts,' "for the starv
ing Silesian miners and the miserable
unemployed of Berlin and a South
German Daily adds: "The Anarchists
cannot wish better material for their
agitation."

I hs Norwegian block house, which
will be completed about the last of the
month, in time for the little Dutch
Queen's arrival, is also an expensive
trifle. Norwegian carpenters, especi-
ally imported for the purpose, are put-
ting it together on the banks of the
Havel. A big bas.n is being excava
ted as a fitting approach by boat to
tiie house, and extensive gardens are
being laid out behind the landing.

The house will not be for the Em
peror's fresh water sailors, as was at
first reported, but for him and his ex-

cursion parties, and will be extensively
htted uo. The total cost of this freak
of the Emperor's fancy, including the
grounds, etc., will be about 300,000
marks.

Harrison's Friends Around.

THEY WILL NOT ALLOW THE NOMINA
TION WITHOUT A BITTER FIGHT.

Washington, May as. The Re
publicans who are actively opposing
the nomination of Mr. Harrison are
speaking very boldly and confidently
to-da- y. It is evident that Mr Harri-
son does not intend to let the nomina
tion go without a fight, even if it is go
ing to Blaine. His mends are declar-
ing with a great deal of feeling that
Mr. Blaine cannot accept the nomina-
tion ; that he has given his promise to
Mr. Harrison that he will not be a
candidate, and that he is in honor
bound to disregard the call from the
convention. They say that Mr. Har-
rison would not have been a candidate
for renomination but for this assurance
from Mr. Blaine.

The opposition seems to le perfect-
ly confident that Mr. Blaiue will accept
the nomination. They insist that the
most Mr. Blaine could do, as a good
party man, was to decline to be a can
didate for nomination, and declare
that he did not want the nomination.
He did this some time ago, and they
do not see the necessity of his repeat-
ing it in daily bulletins. But, it is
urged, the convention does not nomi-
nate a man because he wantj the
nomination. They nominate him be-
cause they regard him as the strongest
man. If the Minneapolis convention
believes that Mr. Blaine can most
surely lead the party to success, it is
urged it will be his duty to the party
to accept, and he will certainly do so.
It is quite evident that the Blame fever
is getting epidemic.

WASHINGTON LETTEB.

Washington, May 25, 1892.
The Harrison crowd are already be

ginning the task of letting their men
down easy. They now acknowledge
that he cannot be nominated on the
first ballot, and they talk mysteriously
about the possibility of his not allow-
ing his name to go before the conven-
tion at all, or of his withdrawing in
favor of Blaine after the first ballot.
That Mr. Harrison will willingly with
draw in favor of Mr. Blaine is not be-
lieved by anyone in Washington ; he
would prefer seeing any other man in
the world nominated.

It has just been learned from a
most trustworthy source that Mr. Har
rison proposes to make another effort
to make a bargain with Boss Llarkson,
who will be here this week, by which
he hopes to secure his support - he
probably c.n if he will make his offers
tempting enough, and will give suff-
icient guarantees. Agents of Clarkson
have already according to advice re- -

ceived here, obtained control of a con-

siderable number of the negro dele-
gates in the Southern States. If Mr.
Blaine has not made up his mind to
take the nomination, if he can get it,
he is acting very strangely. He knows
that his name is being used to weaken
Harrison and he says not a word to
stop it,

Comptroller of the Currency Lacey, I

who should have loni ao been dis
r.usseu irom omce lor tne manner in
which he dealt with the wrecked Phil
adelphia national bank, has gone to
Chicago to organize the national bank
of which he is to be president : but he
did not resign before leaving Washing
ion. .oi ne. lie win uevoie as
much time as may be necessary to his
private business, but he is too good a
republican to forego drawing a salary
from the government up to the last
minute. He will not resign until the
first of July.

Senator Wolcott. of Colorado, who
has reported favorably from the Sen
ate committee on Civil Service and
retrenchment a joint resolution nro
posing an amendment to the constitu
tion making the Presidential term six
years and making a President ineligi
ble for would doubtless
like to have this amendment go into
effect March 4, 1893, instead of March
4, 1S97, as provided in the resolution.
But he can console himself with the
knowledge that a higher authority than
the Constitution the people will
prevent Mr. Harrison getting a second
term.

The members of the joint Immigra-
tion committees which have been en
gaged in investigating the subject of
immigration have not fully decided
whether they will report m favor of
abolishing the office of Commissioner
of Immigration, in which

Owen has proven such a misfit,
but they have practically agreed upon
some amendments to the present laws,
intended to put an end to the evasions
by which immigrants of the prohibited
classes get into the United States.
These amendments will be incorpora-
ted in a bill that will shortly be intro-
duced in both House and Senate.

The Attorney General pleads ignor-
ance, further than the newspaper ac-
counts, concerning the Reading com-
bine as an answer to the House reso-
lution asking for information. That
is precisely the same answer he gave
the committee of the House the other
day, concerning violations of the civil
service law by Federal officials in Bal,
timore. The question naturally arises-wh- y

is he ignorant ? He has under
his orders a large force of special
agents and other officials, covering
every section of the country, and it is
fair t3 assume that if he is really ignor-
ant of such things it is because he
wishes to be. The House h?s not de-
cided what action, if any, it will take.

Of course the report of the
of the House which has been

investigating the expenditures of the
World's Fair in favor of a reduction of
the large salaries now being paid to a
few officials, and of the abolition of
the expensive and useless jepartment
of foreign affairs, has raised a howl
from the holders of these ,4soft snaps,"
and their friends. Who ever knew of
the holders of sinecures willingly turn-
ing thorn loose ? Besides, these men
feel that they must kick up a big row
over having their salaries reduced as a
sort of pallation for the wasted money
already paid to them. The report is
in no sense an attack on the Exposi-
tion, as it distinctly says that the com-
mittee "expresses without reserve their
confidence in the assured success of
the Exposition. In every essential
feature it stands unrivaled in all time."

It is said that one ot the wealthiest
republican Senators has placed in the
hands of agents $50,000 to be wag-gere- d

in sums of $1,000 and upward
that Harrison will not be nominated,
and that he has offered to wager, in
case Harrison is nominated, an unlim
ited amount, with odds of two to one,
that he will not be elected.

Representative Bland, of Missouri,
created a little flurry by expressing his
willingness to repeal the dependant

ion act.

Half Bates to Gettysburg yia Pennsyl
vania Railroad- -

On Thursday, June ad, 1892, the
"High Water Mark" Monument will
be dedicated on the field of Gettys-
burg. This monument marks the
highest point within the Union lines
reached by Pickett's troops in the
memorable charge of July 3d, 1863.
The monument has been erected
under the auspices of the Battlefield
Memorial Association. The dedi
catory ceremonies will be highly in
teresting, consisting of speeches,
poems, music, and military exercises.
A large number of veterans, both
officers and privates, will be gathered
on the historic field and the occasion
will be a most memorable one.

For the benefit of those desiring to
attend, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will, on June 1st and 2d,
sell excursion tickets from all principal
stations on the lines to Gettysburg at
a tingle fart for tfw routul trip.
Return coupons will be valid for use
until June 4th, inclusive.

Great Progress- -

From the Chicago Tribune.
Candidate's Wife. "How is

canvass getting along, Isaac ?''
your

Candidate. "First-rat- e. I have
shaken 1,356 dirty hands to-da- dis-

tributed thirty-si- x boxes of twofer
cigars, nailed four campaign lies, kiss-

ed twenty-seve- n babies and bought a
walking delegate. And the grand jury
has adjourned. I'm all right,'
Mandy."

Children Cry for
Pltohtr'o Cottorlo.

Quay Speaks Out

SAYS THERE WILL It NO TR01P1.E IN

NOMINA UNO ttLAINF. FOR PRESIDENT.

PiiTsiifRG. May 25- .- Senator Quay
w.is in the c;ty this morning for a few
minutes while en route to his home in
I'eaver. In an interview he said that
he did not think there would be any
trouble in nominating Blaine at Min
neinolis.

"It will not le by stampeding the
convention, said he, ' but by force ol
the general sentiment.

"Bed Nosed Mike's" Accomplices.

SENTENCED TO TWENTY AND FIFTEEN
YEARS, RESPECTIVELY, FOR KILLING

PAYMASTER MCCLVRE.

Philadelphia. May 23. The
consul at Philadelphia has sue

ceeaeu in obtaining a copy ot a ver
dict of April 14th, in the trial of Be- -

vivino and uella, accomplices of Mi
chael Rizzelo, alias "Red Nosed Mike.'
in the murder of Paymaster McClure
and Hugh Flannagan, near Wilkes- -

barre. The Italian Jury, notwithstand
ing the absence of any witness who be
ing Americans, for one reason or an
omer, reiused to personally appear
and testily in the case, admitted the
complicity of the two men, who were
therefore sentenced, Bevivino to twen
ty years and Vilella to fifteen years at
hard labor.

An appeal was forwarded to the su
preme court by tne two convicts as
well as by the public prosecutor.

A verdict issued without any oral
testimony and in the native town of
the accused for a crime committed
abroad is, in the opinion of the con
sul, a very good evidence of the im
partiality of Italian justice, and ought
to be appreciated in the country where
the crime was committed.

Some fancy the charms of the lily- -
white maid,

Of etherial form and languishing eye,
Who faints in the sunshine and droops

in the shade,
And is always "just ready to die."
But give me the girl with the sunshiny

face,
The blood in whose veins courses

healthy and free.
With the vigor of youth in her move

ments grace,
Oh, that is'the maid for me.

She is the girl to "tie to" for life.
The sickly, complaining woman may
be an object of love and pity, but she
ceases to be a "thing of beauty" worn
down by female weakness and disor
ders, subject to hysteria and a martyr
to bearins-dow- Diins. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is a sure cure for
these distressing complaints, and will
transform the feeble, drooping sufferer
into a healthy.happy, blooming woman.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction in
every case, or money paid for it will
be refunded.

Rishton's soli fountain i an at.
tractive Dlace these warm riavs. It i
beautiful in appearance and cives
f .rth most delicious heverso-rHi- .

CCMrWffl BT1UCT

e

1

The Importance of purifying ma blood ear,
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
yon cannot enjoy good health.

M this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalise, and enrich
the blood, and we ask 70a to try Hoods
Port ilia r Sarsaparula. Itstrengthens
rcuUIICU ana buU(li np to0 gystem(
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while It eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
ot the vegetable remedies used girt to
Hood's Sarsuparilla pecul- - 1 . .
tar curative powers. No " IISCIT
other medicine has such a record ol wonderful
cores. If you hTe made up your mind to
buy Hood's Samparilla do not be Induced to
take any other Instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Wood's Phosphodine
Tlie Great tnjtllah Reuiedv.

Promptly and peraiun-enil- y

cures nil forma of
'.ifoii, tiiimnittoiTtiivt, Int.
jf-- il oil tpM Hf
Ahum-- tar Kfivturg. Ufn

.t'n U.... . Iu. u ...r, .M jrrlHV
. 11 Uiuusi-.nd- s ofoines: Is

BfocisudT(Ur u una
Aalr flnitrtrlut rn- - VL'r.....' u..... .A
offers oiu worthless medicine In plsoe of this... u...u.,u..iimi nunr, lucitiM) price in letter,and we will send by luturn mall. Price, oneuai'lcaw. SI : Hlx. s.v tih rill tu.. .. . ..
cunt. Pamphlet In plain sealed, enveloim istumps. Addrest. Ths Wood C'iismicai coT

nuociwHru avenue, Detroit, Mich.
C ITI .III M II .1. n. I... .1 .. .

Mercer, v. A. Klelm, . A.McKelvy bjui ii tel
spnoslUle drug-gist- s everywhere.

BOOK

A"l Hulrii. ti.HPIII 0liuiT Trritorr. Bnew ,

mttlMtl.M4

wondnfal Pletaras. 8M m.
M

Doesn't "look" a.i the onyht
the weak, nervous and oiling wo-

man. As long os dho Buffers from
the nelies, pains, and derangements
peculiar to ner sex, fiio cau 1 ex
pert to.

But there's only herself to blamo
With Dr. Tierce's Favorite Tre- -

aorintion. she's a different woman
Ana it's a change that can be seen
as well as felt. 1 lie nystem is in
vicrorated. the blood enriched, di
gestion improved, melancholy and
nervousness dispelled.

With the " Favorite. Prescription.
all the proper functions are restored
to healthv action. Periodical pains,
weak back, bearing-dow- n sensations,
nervous prostration, all "female
complaints" are cured by it. It's
the only medicine for woman's
weaknesses and ailments that's
guaranteed to do what is claimed
for it. If it doesn't give satisfac-
tion, in every case for which it's rec-
ommended, the money is returned.

fin BAtriAtliinr r(T ima .1 V. wmvan ouuiciumu viav UUV1VU J
the dealer, though it may pay Aw
vcuer, 00 "jusi as goou r

CANDIDATES CARDS.
1.1st of Candidate to be voted for at the dele.

gate election held hatiirdny August tlth 1HW,
uem-ee- tne nnurs 01 n nnn 7 opuk k p. m.

Nominating convention Tuesday August th

For Representative,
R. G. F. KSHINKA,

of Eriarcreek.

For Reprfsentative,
E. M. TEWKSBURV,

of Catawissa.

For Representative,
G. W. STERNER,

of Bloomsburg.

For Representative,
CHARLES M. BLAKER,

of Greenwood.

MERCANTILE APPRAISEMENT.
Lit! of Dealen in Columbia County.

I hereby certify the following list of dealers
taken, returned and classified by me In accord-
ance with several acts ot Assembly In and tor
i ne year im3 is correct 10 tie dcsi or my know,
lede.

BKATKK.

Sum"t & fluiinm
D. L. Mneley store
T. J. hhuiuan "
C. K. Mhuin in "

m. II. Llewellyn store
Levi Michael .

O. V. Drelstiach '
Norman Cole distiller

BS.NTON.

C. F. Mann 1 pool table
J. M. Kltne nnrttfia jt tL V.
(i. L. A C. B. jucllenry store
lra It. McIIenry furniture
Alfred McIIenry store
Holland Mcllenrv ninre
C. K. Cos farm tools
lllllhlnip HUMell tnn
H. 14. Keller ittni'Mu llnnran
J. J. McHenry store
T. C. McIIenry druifs
Hhor McIIenry & Son distillers
(.'. M. smith store
C. E. Kdson "
C. I). Carpenter 1 pool table

BSURCHSIK.
Ash Brothers distillers
l . rowier store
O. A. Michael Farm tools c
Isilah Bower store
O. N. Klsner druirs
K. A. Bower MfrtrM
Smith Bros. "
T. a. loan Hardware
L, J. Townseud Jewelry
K. P. Kreas (atft.) store
M. tjvr elnthlnir
Miss Sally Hough confectionery
II. M. lloekniun.
B. P. lireisbach organs and S. M.
Garrison Bros, store
Swayte co. "
Joseph chain "
M. A. Markle furniture
lietirv DrlefllOM I'htlliln.r
H. C. Lailhaeh hurrtwu

K, L. Dlstiehurst furniture
11. n. irauia arugs
J. Saltier orgaus and S. II.n. K. KullMr drn-
Berwick store Association Uinlte I

1. . 'i
Hudson owen coal

BLO0M8BCR0.

Blramsbunr Tap cn itnM
J. W. MAHtller nntlnn.
Cortez Bobbins wholesale liquors
wu. iiuuiimu organs ana o. N.

aiitTuuwru nro., notionsMn U'm u'ul.l, . r.K
Louis Bernhard Jewelry
O, A. McKelvy drugs
H. W. Sloan store
L. T. Sharpleas groceries
will MIT&H vioining
Moer Mro's drugs
W. H. Hrnwer iiirnM.

SIKWICK.

Alexander Bro's & Vo. tobaccos
11. . w nite ro. grain
W. s. Hlshtou drugs
I. W. M. UhI.v .1.7- ,-
I. w. Uxmiun A sons storeu. W. Keller Carpets
C. A. Kl liu drugs
V. S. Kurillttll liMinoaa
J. II, Sleeker rocerles

. .1. roireii Co. furnitureJ. Vt . kyer store
Mr.. IVIer Jlioa lu.ti..- -
llldlav krn' utur
J. K. Penrvl "
llartxel VMliller I'e f, .,...
James T. liavla MoreJ, Snllzer oivans ami u ti
Y. K. Brown i.rn...,riuM
s. F. Peaoocn & 10. hardwaieO. w. Bertnh clothing
O. X. Ravage Iiiu'him
F. D. llenl.Tep hnj,rn jt ci.n...
J. U. vYe.Hl Inweler
W. II. Brooke Jt fn( ummlngs ft Verdy couteetloneryFage Hawkins 4 pool tablesI. Maler clothing
II. J. k.7n

Mrs. m. M. Phillips ooufeotloueryI). Lowenberg clouilng
J. H. Schuyler (MngrJ hardwareC. A , Huuyon hardware
... ... .. a.u fcimciin

IcKvans Iyer clothing
'. vu. w. IUU

W. tv Taylor b-- l ler
J. II. Meroer drugs
1). A. Creasy store
J. 4. Ue boots and ahoes

Cla3 Lierntt
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4
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11

II
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11
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S
18
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II
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II
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7 "it
7 00
7 on
7 III)

KM 00

30 00
7 Wl

10 Oil

7 00
II) 00

7 00
7 Oil

7 00
7 00

10 00
5 00

lit) II)
7 00
7 110

SO 00

100 00
7 Oil

7 00

7 00
7 00

18 (10

10 HI
7 III
7 III

10 00
10 (I)

7 III
7 III
7JI0
7 (111

10 00
7 (II
7 00
7 Wl
7 00
7 (Ml

7 00
7 (4)
7 HO

7 00

50 00
7 00

10 IX)

7 00
80 00

7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

10 Ol
10 (10

7 Oil

40 HI
T 00

15 00
It Ml

7 00
40 1X1

30 II)
7 00
7 110

7 00
7 (II

10 00
7 00
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7 (I)
7 00
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7 00
7 (M
7 (D
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7 (II
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7 00

10 (
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CO 0U
10 00
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I 00

10 00
10 00
10 00
7 00
T 00
7 00

7 0J
7 04
1 00

Andrew Poitder leather and
flndinr

O. I Hinirier drugs
P. K. V .in n atta wall pnper
Oriental tea ro., teas c.
3. 1 Armstrong groceries
W. F. llartnmn stoves
K. K. ItalMon groceries
N. W. Barton gtoceiles
llnnmn A llasvrt nnnl
V. W. Neal ft II run coal
Creasy ft Wi lls hiniU r
P. W. Kitchen grain elo
U. W. KIHhiu f.uoi tools

wagons
T, R. Meant gT0CHIs
V . R Ko her coal
W. II. Koehersti re
Vsimers lloduep tichangp, at
I II l lu na
oseph usnon Hour and feed

W. 0. Klchart flour nnd feed
KMili'niHn ft Wolf stoves
W. o. iiolmos stoves
Mrs M A. wton millinery
Bloomsburg Inn Co.,

CSNTS1LIA.

J. W. fioldsworthr 1 pool tablo
11. V. Michael furnliuie
I). C. Black groceries
i has, Fetter man 1 pool table
I. I? Ilnvla rirtiiM
1 hort su lim rtore
Albert Ball crifecllnnery
Jno. w. Ki lley confectionery
'. F. Neruiev wrolesale Illinois

C. ii. Murphy store
C. H. tlretchy "
14 W. IIavIa riniM
O. B. Millard store
James l ke dressed mests
L, A. Blley store
Charles springer dressed meats
1. Ketij.miftM irmMrtM
John Zlbnot-- pool table
, n. neniss ccnreciionery
11. A. Kell y wholesale llq'ior
nuurew ieuensn grorerivallnrrt I -- wl( hlnn
Thomas cieary store

CONTKOH M.

DanL (loodman store
tr0. Wfller "
(I. r. l.enier I pool table
Mia vaitry buppiy co. store

CATAWISSA.

M. A. swank store
H. P. Bliaw n ft son store
K. ltigenberger pool table
B. K. baldy store
O. '. Wllllis drugs
k. nner arugs
II. F. snsnglerclotblog
H. 1). Blnard store
Uoyd Merger clothing
Howard w ard boots at d shoes
Scbniack ft son hardware
J K. iwituer store
F. O. Brelseh store
(leo. Manhsit hoots sbd shoes
s. c. w snx stsnonery
T I). Ik'rnlnger hardware
Sharplevs Bros stote
P. H. Iivm pool table
T. r. Harder lurnimre
S. Menlenhall stoves
Simon Koup coal
Jcsepb (iunernmn store
i m. rewksoury rerttiizers
A. I., liartmon dnsaed lumber
C. F. Haider ' "
C. W. Harder " '
C. K. Clewell groo rles
1. 11. ees iiui stele
I. II. Seerho.ts coal
l)av.i (.inincoal
I. C. ltelisuydcr i pcol tables

CSNTIS.
Lo Bios ft Co., store

R. Sponaler store
U.-o-. Brob-- t son sio.e
Z. T. Fowler BTain
J. L. Molvcrton store

Alfred Artier store
O. M. Bucher store

M. Mcnenrv A ann itnm
A . b. McHenry More

PBASKMK.

FISBIXOCKESI.

sugar noiiui aislllleiy
Mn. Manr li.l, mttw.
J. M. Ammertuan treJonea A (4'allr .IA
J. W. I j.mei1 Minrn
ueorge m. uowell sU re

Blsek ft Cn. atnro
Jacob Kanti s'orea. .'. uerr store
W. M. Kvn A Mnn afrr
J. K. Welllver store

oaaaswooD.

. C. Christian clothing
4. H. Eves farm tools fertilizersv. p. Kves Henry fiiinlture
B. S. Keller stoves

Chatles Lee tjvoi tables
nun Kvesc oro. SI OR)
Muitera Cn
B. K. Parker store
A. S. Kram r coal ard irraln

J. II. Ilenrle, afore
a. . c j. r. white, store

Hurllman.

Williams,
n. v. Hllllg, "
L. H. Daniels
K. H. U'hlliiMr M

C. K. Veager "
J w. suyder, "
e. I. meager,

Adams "

JACK SON.
n. II. sror.t

Mrs. K. store

Wm.

Kramer Son, store
Dan'l Latdacker, store

Allison Derr, store
w . r. jiner "
W . M. IjUlAtnlumA. . .

lr. J. I'aillnlMlll furMII.....- . .... 4i,ac-;I . J. Campbell, store

Hwepenhlser, storeU.J. kHrnln.n.. ....... .

Vt.f reasy, store
I). Hess, coal
A. W. Snyder, store

coai
M0N10CR.

nvars, more
Arthur Roberts, store
H. Wuwk. coal

K. Urtmes, store

Charles Harris ft Rros., store

A. M. neWirr amr
OHAHilB.

Uorge stlner store
ncvaeustine uros. store
A. H. Hlur.w
'B. Low coal ana grslnnuuo vontier farm tools

n id t
J. K. Fowler distillery

O. w store

A. B. White store
llOWMll LlAM

SIlAS Vouug

KOARINi.CHirar.

Cherrington

isaKC Kelchard store
W. K. Ilttillu.!..!.
N. hlchait grocenes

Pl.a.a.wr

arOTT

sii" V0,klie','r groceries
' wuarrjr storeJames Kelcharu grain

sru.ABj.0Ar.
.Tnn P Carman. - . . . .

it ii ' Poi laoie
H. J. Force drags
Jhos. r. Proctor storeJacob Lorah
Tony Bush
A. B. Herring
Klljah llesa
win. r. stobner
A M. lla.
Andrew Laubach

LOCfiT.

MADISON.

mrrux.

MT.

uuc

vuiaa son. dial crv
innu.l.wiii w. . . .

nmiVin ui" iwnmisslonera'

"""""u attendproper

May 6, ISW-4- W.
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11
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14
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14
18
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14
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DkLONtl,
.Mercantile Arpralser.

lift
in

7 ie
7 hi
7.,

If)

fo
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7
7 IK)

I" HI
iOoj

7 'fl
7 Oi
7 in
7 (n
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7 (0
" m
7 ill
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IK)

7
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an on
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'10 10
7 no

10 Ol
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7 01
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7 III
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700
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10 10
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7 00
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7 nil
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11 ill
I 00

T m
7 00
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7 00
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7 00
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7 ro
7 00

7 no
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7 00
7 III
7 00
7
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7 00
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7 00

7 00
7
7 00
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7 00

7 00
7 HI
7 (I)
7 00
7 00
7 00

7 0

00

10 00
7 00
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7 00
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100 00

i 00
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7 00
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L iwwu tun nours 01 a. .and l i. .k u 11 you tuiu

B.

CO

WANTED Salary and expens
1 M ,nm H,,t: permanent place igooi chance for advancement s exiwrieuce n it

necessary! outfit frees reliable stock: liberal
"T".' ' po,,,rul " teirllorys nd ts

SliV r,lt"t I,a!;,v ' "I'l'lV at one. Hrown Broth-i.'it'iU- y'

Nur8ei uu"i Kochesrer, N. V.


